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Sends Conferees a Letter in Which He Will Be Most Beau-tifu- Says He Will Mix Streets of Barcelona Running With
Park in New
in Politics
Mob Shouting
Blood and Anti-Wa- r
Threatens to Veto Tariff Rill Unless
Mexico
There
in Madrid Moors Administer
It Provides for Free Hides and Reand Sanguinary Deductions on Leather and Leather "V
Stinging
WILL
DELEGATES
N9T
APPOINTED
SENATE
G0T0
IRE
feat Upon Spanish Forces
Goods, Lumber and Gloves-Cre- ates
Governor Curry Upon His Peerless Commoner Booked
Before Melilla Which
a SensationSierra
for a Tour in South
Return From Raton Names
Protests Against County
May Surrender any
America.
Three OthersV
Moment.
Seat Removal.
l

President understood perfectly that
the
directly antagonizing
he
letter.
wrote
the
when,
on
Speaker
conferees outlining his position
Introduces Protest,
the items still in doubt caused a sento the New Mexican.
sation among the conferees. It is re- Special
Washington, D. C, July 29. Dele
garded as an ultimatum from the
to Congress W. H. Andrews of
gate
President and is a direct intimation
New
Mexico today presented to the
when
it
bill
that he will veto the
House petitions of the Republican
comnot
are
terms
his
him
if
'reaches
he is and the Democratic central commitplied with. After stating that
tees of Sierra county,
protesting
rate
exceeding
a
unwilling to accept
the law passed by the Leg
$1.25 on rough lumber and that he against
will insist on the Senate rates on islative Assembly, providing for a
removal of the county seat from Hills
gloves and hosiery, on free hides and
boro to Cutter upon a vote of the
rates
on the reduction of the House,
for a
and also providing
he
people
leather
goods,
on leather and
.states after much consideration he change in the county lines. The protestants
take
also
ask
that
Congress
it
has reached the conclusion that
to prewould be unwise if not impossible to whatever steps are needful
in
seats.
vent
the
county
change
He says
make further concessions.
More Inspectors for El Paso.
he will exert all of his influence to
Washington, D. C, July 29. Return-inhave the report accepted by both
from the West, where the investi
Houses if his terms are accepted but
Chinese smuggling into this
called
gated
feel
would
he
if not accepted,
Commissioner General of Imto
sent
when
country
bill
to
the
upon
reject
the
migration Keefe savs: "The smug
him. The deadlock has revealed
of Chinese into the United
the
between
gling
differences
of
fact
sharp
President and Speaker Cannon. The States across the Mexican border is
Speaker has been represented to pretty well under control."
Mr. Keefe states that the bureau
the President as saying that if gloves
ure not provided for no rule for the will increase its vigorous Inspections
adoption of the' report will be favor- service especially in vihe vicinity of
'".?; ::
ably acted upon by the" Houjse. The El Paso. Texas.
D.

C, July

29.
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BOULDER

Family of Judge Abbott's Son Narrowly Escape
TWO

LOSEJP

CounselMakesDam-agin-

g

Statement
on Stand
T

LIVES

Causes His Business Was to Suppress

Unexpected Storm
Sudden and Disastrous
Flood.

Revelations Damaging
to Family.

White Plains, N. Y., July 29. Clif
Judge A. J. Abbott today received
from his son, George 0. Abbott, a let-.t- ford W. Hartridge
Thaw's former
bearing news of a most distressing counsel, through whom Mrs. Susan
nature and telling what a narrow esMerrill claimed she received $25,000
cape the latter's family had from sudto
son
keep quiet the women said to have
The
death.
Judge's
den and awful
states that Mrs. Virgie Abbott, his been beaten by Thaw in her lodging
wife and her two boys, Earl and house, took the stand in the Thaw
Roger, were visiting friends near trial this
When asked to
morning.
Boulder, Colorado, and on last Satura--da- y
these pay
bocks
the
showing
produce
a
went out with picnic party given
The
Mrs.
Boulder.
Merrill
which
ments
said ,she
Gumar
of
Mrs.
party
by
the
of
In
over
to
a
had
turned
in
gulch
him,
sight
dry
Hartridge
.camped
.town. While they were eating their stated the books had been destroyed
dinner a sudden electrical storm It was brought out that Hartridge
ibroke upon them. The storm was a sued Mrs. William Thaw for money al
terrific one and lightning struck twice leged to be due for legal services in
in the Immediate neighborhood of the suppressing relations damaging to the
picnic party. Frightened completely, Thaw family. In reply to questions
.shelter was sought beneath: a large by Jerome, Hartridge said he paid
rock in order to avoid being struck by out considerable sums of money, but
lightning. All at once, however, with- that his instructions were general and
out the slightest warning a flood came did not come from Thaw. He added
sweeping down the gulch with fearful that Thaw gave him money for Mrs.
force. It consisted of a mixture of Merrill with instructions.to keep quiet
water, rocks, pebbles, driftwood, barb--e- d about what happened at her house.
wire and mud. No one saw it until "Were you ever sent by Thaw to anyit was within a few feet of the sheter-in- g one to get a whip?" asked Jerome.
rock. The older of the Abbott "No," said Hartridge.
to get out of
. boys was quick enough
the way but the younger Brother and PROHIBITION AN
Mrs. Abbott were .caught by the swirl-la-g
ISSUE IN VIRGINIA
current. The younger hoy, how-eve- r,
onto
a
and
rock
hold
to
managed
then succeeded in climbing to safety, First Southern Republican State Con-- .
with no other injury save that he had
vention Since the Inauguration
swallowed a large amount of sand and
of President Taft.
that considerable sand got Into his
er

j

i

.

--

ears.

Newport News, Va., July 29. State
wide prohibition is regarded as being
th problem likely to cause the hardest fight before the Virigina Republican convention which met yesterday.
Both Bides are well organized and are
striving strenuously for recognition in
the platform. As the first Southern
Republican convention since Taft's inher ears and caused a severe injury
auguration, it Is regarded as a means
.and at the base of her spine an ugly of
showing Southern sentiment togash had been cut. She was taken ward the administration. The contest
;at once to the hospital at Boulder and for
governor is between C..B. iSlemp,
chairman of the state committee, and
William B. Kent of .Wythe.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

Mrs. Abbott was carried a long distance with the flood and when finally
rescued.was found to be bruised from
head to foot, in fact no where on her
person could be found a single spot
.the size of an ordinary dollar that was
unbrulsed and not discolored. A stick
of wood had forced itself into one of

Governor Curry was unable to go
to El Rlto this forenoon as he had
planned, the press of official business
compelling his attention for the pres
ent.
Executive Mansion Grounds.
Architect I. H. Rapp today submit
ted to the Capitol Commission the
plans for the landscape gardening of
the grounds of the executive-masion, and which will mak0."them the
most beautiful park Jjt New Mexico,
In keeping with hfe architecture of
uie Duuaing, rue gardening win De
along formallines. Three terraces
will rise from the river. A stone
wall will connect the two Santa Fe
bridges and along it will be a drive
way forty feet wide, above which will
be another wall. Along this will be
a walk lined with ornamental posts
for electric lights. Stairways will
connect the walks, for there will be
a second walk above the first. On
Don Gaspar avenue will be a rose
garden and conservatory. In the west
portion qf the garden will be a forty
foot pavilion, a pond into which fig
ures at each end will throw the wa
ter. A cement walk will surround
the pond. There will be several per
golas and ornamental trees will be
placed to the most artistic advantage
so that the effect as a whole will be
very pleasing.
Hedges will line the
walks and surround the rose garden.
Delegates to Irrigation Congress.
Governor Curry this forenoon appointed the following additional dele
gates to the Irrigation Congress at
Spokane: J. H. O'Reilly, Ernest Mey
ers and Frank E. Sturges of Albu
querque.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
Herbert F. Raynolds of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county.
Will Visit Institute.
Acasio Gallegos, assistant superintendent of public instruction, will to
morrow forenoon leave for Santa
Rosa to address the teachers' normal
institute at that point. From there
he will go to Socorro to address the
teachers there on August 2, and on
August 4, will address the teachers
of Sandoval county at Bernalillo.
National Guard Encampment.
Tomorrow the National Guard en
campment at Las Vegas will close
and the Santa Fe participants will re
turn to Santa Fe on section No. 2,
Santa Fe train No. 7, running special.
Archaeological Museum Board.
The board of regents of the Arch
aeological Museum will meet at Santa
Fe on August 14. The meeting will be
attended probably not only by the Di
rector of the Archaeological School,
Doctor Edgar L. Hewett, but also by
Miss Alice C. Fletcher of Washington,
D. C, secretary of the Institute of
Archaeology of America.
n
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People of Colombia
Angered by Flight
of Reyes

i

Bellofontalue, Ohio, July 2!). William Jennings Bryan is to become a
citizen of Texas.
In an interview,
preceding his lecture here, he said he
would move to Texas following
his
South American tour on which he
starts this fall. "I am not to seek
the election to the Senate from
he said. "I am not. going
to be a Nebraskan for I am going to
nicve to Texas. I expect to continue
in politics iu Texas."
,"

DISPOSED OF IN

DISTRICT COURT

Melilla is full of wounded.
Madrid Garrison Tampered With.
Judge John R. McFie is Kept Very
29.
In view of the desperate situation
Information
London,
With
July
Matters AppertainBusy
through diplomatic channels intimate at Barcelona the naval infantry has
ing to Grants.
that, the garrison of Madrid has been been ordered to that city. Since the
with by the insurgents. The declaration of martial law yesterday
tampered
In the district court yesterday,
garrisons in Catalonia have been the censorship Is more severe and the
Hon. L. B. Prince, special commissioner in the case of Bartlett vs. Vigil, drawn on for the Moroccan war till papers were warned by the minister
men are left, mostly in of interior that the printing of any
in which the Montes Vigil grant at only 6,000
small detachments. The troops there reports disagreeing with the official
Las Truchas was sold, made a report
have made little progress in checking information would mean suppression
cf payments, which was approved
the revolt. They are obliged to act of the paper.
Over 100 wounded
and
and confirmed,
an order made
almost entirely on the defensive, at- Spaniards landed at Gibraltar this
by Judge McFte to facilitate the early
tacking only when forced by the rev-- , morning.
winding up of the case.
olutionists. The situation Is compli- Spaniards Slaughtered Before Melilla.
In the Caja del Rio case yesterday, cated
Madrid, July 29. General Marinas
by a general strike of the labor
Attorney B. M. Read introduced five organizations which is spreading report says that on July 27, the Moors
witnesses to thow that the portion of through the
provinces. All batteries cut' the railroad, cutting off the adthe grant in dispute has been used near Gibraltar are ordered to em- vance
posts which had to be abanfor pasturage by every one desiring bark
doned. The situation at Melilla is
immediately for Melilla.
to do so in that vicinity. At the congrave. The loss in the engagement
Desperate Fighting In Streets.
clusion of this testimony, Hon. L. B.
Cerbere, France, July 29. Spanish of General Pinto's was three colonels
Prince made the closing argument on couriers arriving here report, the ar- and a thousand men. The wounded
the genealogy, in favor of the heirs tillery
battering at the barricades of j number fifteen hundred. Two gener
of Antonio Jose Ortrz and Juan An- the
in the streets of Bar- als are mortally wounded.
insurgents
tonio Ortiz, who include nearly all celona.
Situation Is Desperate.
lighting is going
Desperate
the old families in Santa Fe. Attor- on in the Rambla, San Anne
The desperate condition of Spain
Square
ney E. A. Fiske replied insisting that and Calle del Epino. The number of at home and abroad was disclosed
none of these families were heirs. dead and wounded cannot be esti- when the
government officially admitThe case has not yet been submitted. mated. Five convents and several ted a defeat in a
great battle in MoA temporary injunction was grant- residences were burned at Lanza.
rocco and when the reports showed
ed yesterday by Judge McFie to prethat Barcelona is in the hands of a
Insurgents Have Upper Hand.
vent Simon Vasquez from cutting or
Biarritz, France, July 29. Reports mob, that its streets are running in
carrying away timber from the
received here show that Barcelona is blood and the troops are trying to
Martin grant. The affidavit in a
desperate condition with the check the rebels with machine guns.
was made by Elias Clark of Alcalde
having the upper hand. The Moors flushed with victory are
insurgents
who charges Vasquez with cutting ov- The
troops insufficient to now preparing to attack the Spanish
government
er fifty large pine trees, and at hold the
stronghold were at Alhucemas. Melilla is so pressed
insurgent
tempting to carry them away. This forced to abandon several quarters of by the Moors thai surrender at any
property is now owned by the La Jo-y- a the city. The streets are barricaded j time may not cause surprise. Spain
Irrigation Company which is pre with huge piles of stone and earth is bordering on anarchy, resembling
paring the plans of a large reservoir and furniture is heaped to the" height the Paris Commune government and
o
irrigation system, supplied from
of the first story. The arrival of re- is preparing to use stern methods
warn
creek. Vasquez has been
inforcements Is retarded by the de- but it is reported that a vast crowd
ed many times but has persisted in struction of the railroads. , The revo- held an anti-wa- r
manifestation before
trespassing, until this action was lutionists are well armed and have the Royal palace and that the garrinecessary.
son is said to be affected.
hospital equipment.
Moore Attack Alhumecas.
With the arrival of one regiment
orMorocco, July 29. Six
Alhumecas,
the
governor
military
yesterday,
SIMILAR TO THE
are now attacking
Moors
doors
thousand
in
to
dered the inhabitants
keep
CAREY ACT on pain of being shot. The artillery this place. The Spanish fort opened
fire caused great havoc in the city. fire as the Moors approached.
Evolved
Has
Smith
Congressman
Plan for States to Take Charge
of Publio Lands.
1

;

Em-bud-

BASEBALL MAGNA! E

RUSH

OF THE

29.

Congressman
Washington, July
Smith has evolved a plan, afier deep
study,' for transfer by the govern
ment to the several states of all the
unappropriated land necessary for
sloriug water and generating and
transmitting power in trust for the
benefit of the people. A state desir
ing to avail itself of the terms of the
proposed statute shall present to the
secretary of the interior au applica
tion for the particular lands desired,
accompanied
by' appropriate maps,
the name of the beueiiciary and the
terms and conditions on which the
easement is to be granted. Unless the
government itself needs the lands described, the grant shall be made
Smith does not believe in any conservation charges for water right of
way or other government possessions,
and he thinks this bill may solve a
much vexed problem.

Government Takes Stringent
SHERIFF ROMERO
Measures to Prevent
Serious Uprising.
GIVES UP HUNT
Chicago. July 29. A snecial from
Bogota says :, Angered bv the report
that General Reyes when he fled from
Colombia .to Europe took with him
$20,000,000 in gold and a bag of jew
els worth millions plundered from
the srovernment. the neonle of the
republic are on the verge of a serious
revolution.
Only lack of a leader
prevents active war. Martial law is
in force in Cartaeena. The Dort is
closed to all vessels. No foreign
newspapers are' admitted to the country and meetings of more than three
people are prevented by the

Madrid, July 29. The Spanish army The government is seeking to relieve
reserves have been ordered out and 'Barcelona by sea now that land comall officers on leave recalled.
The munication Is Interrupted.
railroad lines are strictly guarded and
Defeat at Melilla.
no one is allowed to enter Spain withMadrid, July 29. Official dispatches
out the permission of the military au- from Melilla admit that the battle
thorities. The garrisons at Burgos, with the Moorish tribesmen on July
Logrono and Victoria are under arms 27 was a Spanish defeat. The Moors
and communication with Bilbao for- cut off communication with
the
bidden. The minister of finance is- Spanish outposts and the main Spansued a statement attempting to stop ish force was driven back under the
the fall of Spanish securities, show- walls of the city where fighting coning a balance of $18,000,000. It is tinued hand to hand. The Spanish
said the entire third and fourth army killed and wounded numbered about
corps will be dispatched to Catalonia S.OOn, besides the outposts who eviunder Prince Charles of Borbon.
dently were cut off and abandoned.

Returns Without the Forger Who Gave
a
Him .the Slip at Needles,
Cali-forln-

on Monday.

Needles, Cal., July .29. Apparently
the search for the fugitive named
Rice, who escaped here from Sheriff
ueores Romero of San Miguel county,
New 'Mexico, and for whom a thrilling
man hunt was engaged in yesterday,
has been given up. Sheriff Romero announced today that lie Intends return
ing to New Mexico without his pris
oner. He assigned no reason for giv
ing up the hunt Rice was charged
with check manipulation.

I

HIMSELF

E SEEKERS

Put Bullet Through More Than Thirty
His Heart Last
Thousand inThree
Years
Night
E

IS

FILE OH

7,000,000

ACRES

Committed the Tragic Deed Slight Falling Off During
in a Room at New
Past Twelve Months
York Club.
However
New York, July

Harry C. Pul- 11am,
president of the National
League, died at 8 o'clock this morn
ing after shooting himself through
the heart last night at a room in the
New York Athletic Club. He was
found by a bell boy and although
partly conscious was unable to tell
the reason for his suicide.
His health had been poor for some
time. He was granted an indefinite
leave of absence after a meeting of
the League in February, and returned
to his duties about a month ago. His
health began to give way again, and
he Is said to have suffered
from
melancholia. The report that he
wrote his resignation as president of
29.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

In the matter of homestead entries
in New Mexico both as to number
and acreage, the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1909, did not come quite up
to the record for the year
previous,
but was about the same as that of
two years ago, when the great hegira
of homeseekers into New Mexico began. In these three years almost 40,- uuo entries have been made in the
New Mexico land offices covering almost seven million acres, or one- seventh of the- entire area suhlect
to entry. H. B. Hening, secretary of
the Bureau of Immigration, has Just
completed for Governor Currv's an.
nual report the statistics of the five
-

(Continued

on Page Eight.
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the hour In stylowe show. If we nilsrepresent we drift
away from you and

Jailed for Stealing Bicycle Elmer
Smith Murphy was sentenced to thirty
days in the county jail at Albuquerque
yesterday for stealing a bicycle.
Married is Brother's Widow At
Las Vegas on Tuesday evening, J. B.
Mackel was married to Mrs. Katherinc
Mackel, widow of his brother. Justice
of the Peace D. R. Murray performed
the ceremony.
Asks for Divorce on Revolting
Charge Papers were filed in the district court at Albuquerque yesterday
by Mrs. Mary Carmingnanl of Gallup,
asking for divorce from her husband,
alleging as her grounds a charge of revolting nature.
Death of Pullman Conductor Alfred F. Orner, Pullman conductor on
the San a Fe between Albuquerque and
El Paso, died at El Paso this week
shortly after reaching that city on
his run. Orner was born at Gotten-burSweden, and was 34 years old.
He was married.
New Dormitory for Insane Asylum.
The board of the trustees of the
New Mexico Hospital for the Insane
will meet at the institution next Tuesday to open bids for the construction
of a new dormitory. The hospital has
200 patients although the accommodations are only for 165.
Wedding
Yesterday
Albuquerque
afternoon Rev. W. A. Mandalari at Albuquerque officiated at the wedding of
Miss Mary Stumpf of the Duke City,
and Christian N. Sorensen of. Wins-low- ,
Arizona. The bride was attended
Kate Lawler and the. groon-bMiss
by
The couple will
Louis Keppler.
live at Winslow.
Editorial Change R. A. Chubb has
purchased the interest of his partner
T. M. Carter in the Grady Record pub
lished at Grady, Quay county, and will
run the establishment himself in the
future. The Record is a newsy, neatly printed paper and gives indication
that Grady is a lively, prosperous community that supports its newspaper
well.
Held for Grand Jury Manuel Gali-ci- a
was held in $1,500 bond for the
territorial grand jury at Raton on
the charge of shooting Daniel Urioste.
Galicia, who is a native of Mexico,
says that Urioste's nose was maimed
by the accidental discharge of Urioste's gun and that he himself was unarmed. The altercation was caused
by wine and women.
Recognized the World Over Judge
John R. McFie of the board of regents of the Archaeological Museum
for the
i3 in receipt of literature
Museum from all over the world. Only
this morning he received a book descriptive of Mexican antiquities, and
printed in France, as well as posters
of the exhibition of Mexican antiquities in 1885.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds

and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable.
Call and seeus before borrowing.

Win. FARAfl

y

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco Street.
The largest and the only

Phone 10s
store In Santa Fe.
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3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream
Jmboden Imperial

111

Jj

Established 1856.,

IN
HIS BONNET.
(From Success Magazine.)
In thine hour of
Oh, Tradesman,
e e e e.
If on this paper you should c c c c.
Take our advice and now be y y y y,
Go straight ahead and avert i i i i.
You'll find the project of some u u u u,
Neglect can offer no ex q q q q,
Be wise at once, prolong your da a a a,
A silent business soon de k k k k.

The success of our
business depends
upon the confidence
that buyers have In
us and In our methods there must be

''

iid

BBBB

GOOD WILL

wood will
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jQIJJ1

Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham

Incorporated 1903

SELIGMAI
BROTHERS.
COMPANY

Why suf fer with
pain when

BAL1AR0SSNOW
LINIMENT

1

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JO!NTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : ' 'I use Ballard' s Snow

Do GOODS

Liniment for my family. It
the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
Is

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

POBox

'

MO..

.

ESALE & RE

!F0R

219.

A

HALF CENTURY

HOUSE

IN THE

Sold and Recommended by

f ISOMER

Phone

36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS
CITY.

DRUG COMPANY

P. Y. Santistevan, of Martinez,
county commissioner; David Crow of
Dawson, E. N. Burch of Raton, both
county commissioners: George E.
Remley, J. W. Records, Henry Lambert, Billy Marling and D. C. Cole,
of Cimarron; H. M. Letts, of Koehler,
A. C. Abbott of Springer, O. M. Sper- ry of Raton, Territorial Engineer Sul
livan, Land Commissioner Robert P.
Ervien, both of Santa Fe, and Orrin
A. Foster, editor of the Raton Range.
The party will leave at 3:30 for
Raton, and expect to arrive there at
about 6 o'clock.
Later George H. Webster Jr., introduced the Governor to the crowd,
and the latter spoke feelingly of
early days and his association with
them, and assured the Cimarron people, that the Scenic Highway would
pass through Cimarron.
County Commissioner., Burch of Raton spoke on behalf of the county
commissioners,
pledging the iScenic
Highway and the careful building of
the same to the people of Cimarron.
The entire party left Cimarron at
3:35 for Colfax and expect to arrive
there in about two hours.
mi,

'TRY OUR

Ufa lea

Also Good for Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Hour. Hay,

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

PAUL P. LACASSAQNE

CARRIAGE & SIGN PAINTER
FORKITUitE

ATTRACTIVE SIGNS

&

PAINTING

ALL KINDS &

REPAIRING

Kt'wW'n jmr

Miif

Groii

i

vit

fa

110 Guadalupe
St.

STILES

Kta

km

'.

nm

e

GOVERNOR CURRY
AT CIMARRON

Corn Aleal
WE CONTROL ABOVE BRANDS OF FLOUR

w inter

Grocery Co.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL

Ap

Assured People That Scenic Highway
Would Not Miss That Historic
Burg.

for SANTA FE

Telephone

(Raton Range.)
Cimarron, July 27, 3 p. m. The
Governor arrived here a few moments
since, and is now addressing a large
crowd of citizens from the piazza of
the Swastika hotel. The Cimarron
band is in attendance, and the town
is decorated as if for a great festivity. The party accompanying the Governor, consists of Sophus Richards
of French, Charles Glasgow of Colfax, N. M., Mikesell of Miami, S. C.
Sweezey of Colfax, E. I. Crook of Mia- -

No. 40

SEC FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

I

i

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods,

S. Spitz

"AHUFACTURER
jJEWELER

I

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
"
WALDING, KINN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation,

AT

OOK'S
p
PHONE WO 218
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waking up to tke fact
tkat notking else is as conducive to kealtk and pleasure
as Hot and Cold water in tke

II

J

"

is

"

kouse.

families

Most progressive

are adding it to

tkeir komes.

Ihe Majestic Range
gives more kot water, witk
less fuel, tkan any otker range.

Ample kot water for kotk
bath and
KM SALE

WOOD-DAVI-

fcYcAen.

Phone

C
CO.

O

No 14

ii

FOR THE TOILET AND NURSERY

San Wb i aiLUiii Tbt Purest ImptaWe Talcum Poller Hide

(7

AT

ZOOSC'S

PHARMACY
PHONE NO. 213

TIIE

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1909.
EVER

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wits Automobile
Jiue at Torrance for Roswell dally,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-wel-l
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
tare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.

Little Care Will Save Many Santa
Fe Readers Future Trouble.
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of, health;
The discharges not excessive or infrequent;
like" sedi'Contain no "brick-dus- t
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for

are also handled.

Call at or address the New Mexican
Pin ting Company, Santa Fe. N. M.

GET TO USING

Are The

Because of lack of sufficient knowledge regarding the withdrawal of certain lands from the regular home
stead lands, by the government for
various government purposes and in
some cases an oversight of the matter, it is more than possible that
the near future will see action taken
upon the part of government officials
cancelling all entries .'or homesteads
which have been made upon the
strips of land withdrawn. It Is understood that in all the land offices
of the Territory applications for
homestead entries were filed, the filings being made upon land which the1
government had already withdrawn
for special purposes but which withdrawals apparently did not come to
the knowledge of the land office offi
cials in New Mexico or else were ov-

-

THE

Best

erlooked.
On June the

the following
communication regarding withdrawals
was sent out from the department of
the interior, general land office, Washington, D.

--

Cth. 1905,

C:

Registers and Receivers, United States

lands embraced therein to such use,
afier paying the value of the improvements thereon and the enhanced value
of such lands caused by such improvements.
Ninth. When the owners of the improvements mentioned in the preceding section shall fall to agree with the
representative of the government as to
the amount to be paid therefor, such
amount shall be ascertained by the
sworn appraisement of three thrust- worthy and disinterested freeholders,
one of whom shall be selected by the
owner of the improvements, one by a
representative of the government, and
a third by the two thus chosen, and no
entry shall be canceled or the lands
embraced therein so appropriated until the amounts thus ascertained or
agreed upon have been paid to the
owner thereof.
Very Respectfully,
W. A. RICHARDS,
Commissioner.
1905.
6,
June
Approved,
E. A. HITCHCOCK.

Secretary.

CThese remedies can be found

Dealers

In

Compounded

Medicine!

Solely, By

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.

Cantral New Mexico

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico

,?ir$KB

A number of new postofflces have
been established in New Mexico and
quite a number of new postmasters
have been commissioned. A new office
has been established at Murray, Socorro county, being
special from
Oscura, thirty miles southeast. One
has also been established at each of
the following places:
Eunice, Eddy
county, special from Shatter Lake,
Leach,
Texas, thirty miles east;
Roosevelt county, Causey three and
miles southeast; Monterey,
miles
Otero county,- - Alamogordo 12
south, Bent 13 miles east; Minco,
Roosevelt county, special from Carter
5
miles north.
The following is a list of postmastJohn P.
ers recently commissioner:
Murray at Murray," Socorro county;
Clarence R. Jefferis. Monterey, Otero
county; Tesie DuBois, Hayden, N.
M.; Edgar O. Carson, Eunice, Eddy
county; Lorla F. Lane, Leach, Roose
velt county; Charles E. Thomas, Ful
ton. N. M.; Ninnette S. Miller. Hills- boro; William H. Parker, Sunnyside;
Nannie Ford. Ford, N. M.; Robert W.
Yeargiu, Hondale; Odell, C. Duncan,
Minco, Roosevelt county.
At Chappele, San Miguel county,
the postofflce site has been moved 500
yards west.
Star service has been changed from
Bell to Yankee so that beginning June
2G it will supply Bell at site, authorized June 15th increasing two and a
half miles.

Courses COMERCIAL LITERARY
&

SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments

Send for Prospectus

BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS

Studies will be resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES President

0J0 CALJEJJTE

IjOT SPRIflGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
been thoroughly tested by the
miles west hag
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe temperture of these waters Is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathIrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; 115 per week; $50
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
year round. There U now a commod-tou- e upon request This resort Is attrachotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and Is open all
valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
cmtagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
"Tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address
Bar-anc- o

--

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proorietor

ClhnU. Tail. Coanty NH

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

J(U

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for, practical life under modern conditions. Complete

JL 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and
Agriculcourses
in
and
a
ture,
four year preparatory
Stenography,
course. Expenses are low and there are many
opportunities
for self support.
.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.
v

II

'

h

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex,

si

-

i

II

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healihleu location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,790
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Ofticers.and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

i

lw;

I
I
I
I

i

AFIIyan
For particulars and
address.

Illustrated

catalogue

COL. IAS, W. WILLSON,

FICES ESTABLISHED

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

Oldest and Most Popular

,

"A."

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trairjed for their respective departments.Dlts students are yearly increasing

2

For Sal by all Druggists and

1

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.'
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

Superintendent,

one-fourt- h

than thej INTERNATIONAL.

New Mexico Military Institute

NEW POST OF- -

Land Offices:
Sirs: In order that you may be betlief."
ter enabled to take proper action in
For sale by all. dealers. Price 50 matters coming before you and give
Foster-Mllbtf- n
r.ents.
Co., Buffalo,! proper advice and instructions relative
New York, sole agents for the United to the effe,t of wltndrawai8 of landa
States.
under the reclamation act of June 17,
Remember the name Doan's and 1902, you are Instructed as follows:
take no other.
First. That all withdrawals become
effective on the date up on which they
The New Mexican can do printing are ordered by the secretary of the
equal to that done In any of the large Interior.
Second. There are two classes of
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work wo turn out. Try our stock onco withdrawals authorized by that act:
and you will certainly come again. We One commonly known as "Withdrawhave all the facilities fo rturning out als under the first form," which emevery class of work, including ono ol braces lands that may possibly be
needed in the construction and mainthe best binderies in th Wsst
tenance of irrigation works, and the
Delay in commencing treatment for other commonly known as "Withdrawa slight irregularity that could have als under the second form," which embeen cured quickly by Foley's Kidney braces lands not supposed to be need
kid- ed in the actual construction and main
Remedy may result in a serious
Remedy
tenance of Irrigation works, but which
ney disease. Foley's Kidney
builds up the worn out tissues and may be irrigated from such works.
Third. After lands have been with
strengthens these organs. Sold by
all druggists.
drawn under the first form they can
not be entered, selected or located in
any manner so long as they remain so
withdrawn, and all applications for
such entires, selections or locations
should be rejected and denied, regardless of whether they were presented
before or after the date or such withdrawal, and regarded also of the fact
that and such application may be
based upon a settlement made before
SUICIDE CLUB EXISTS.
such withdrawal.
July 29. A club comCleveland,
Fourth. Lands withdrawn under the
second form can be entered only under posed of disheartened factory
advocating suicide as the only
the homestead laws and subject to the
means witUn their reach of attaining
terms
provisions, limitations, charges,
Institution in the Southwest
and conditions of the reclamation act, the peace of mind they crave and to
and all applications to make selec escape the torments of their daily
is believed to exist here. This
tions, locations or entries of any other grind,
was
disclosed by the parents of
fact
kind should be rejected, regardless of
18 years old,
whether they were presented before Miss Rebecca Rosechk,
who was found dead in Gordon park
or
lands were withdrawn.
;

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil

g

ernment Purposes.

They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I deem it a
pleasure to corroborate the public
statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills about seven years ago.
I found them to be an excellent remedy and I have never hesitated to
since then when
vouch for their merit
.
i
ii
i.
if
useu.
nas presented
an opportunity
For two years I was in bad shape from
backache and kidney trouble and
when Doan's Kidney- Pills were
brought to my notice, I resolved to
try them. I procured a box at Strip
ling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store ana
they not only drove away the backache, but regulated the passages of
the kidney secretions and toned up
my entire system. When my back
has bothered me during the past two
and a half years, I have at once taken Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
never failed to bring the desired re.

d

They

Lack of Sufficient Knowledge
Lands Withdrawn for Gov.

Regard-in-

you.
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HOMESTEAD ENTRIES
MAY BE CANCELED

A

The seals and rewrfl books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incopo-ratecompanies

WATCHFUL

SANTA"

after the

Fifth. Withdrawals made under yesterday.
In addition to this the relatives
either of these forms do not defeat or
believe
another girl, a companion of
adversely affect any valid entry, loca Miss
will end her life withBosechk,
and
tion or selection which segregated
in the next few days. The mother of
withheld the lands embraced therein
the second girl says she overheard
from other forms of appropriation at
her
daughter and Miss Bosechk planall
the date of such withdrawal; and
to kill themselves.
ning
entries, selections, or locations of that
to those who know the
According
character should be permitted to pro- habits of Miss
Bosechk, the club conceed to patent or certification upon sisted
of six girls, four young men
due proof of compliance with the law
and a man and his wife.
in the same manner and to the same
Miss Bosechk is known to have met
extent to which they would have pro- with these
people at meetings held
ceeded had such withdrawal not been at
various
places.
They are known
made, except as to lands needed for to have read morbid literature and
construction purposes. All lands, how
discussed death as the only relief for
ever, taken up under any of the land their woes.
laws of the United States subsequent
Miss Bosechk shot herself.
Her
to October 2. 1888, are subject to right
was found in a clump of bushes.
body
of way for ditches or canals construct
ed toy authority of the United States
If people with simptoms of kidney
(Act of August 30, 1890, 26 Stat, 391; or bladder trouble could realize their
circular approved by department July danger
they would without loss of
25,1903).
time commence taking Foley's Kidney
Sixth. Any entry embracing lands Remedy. This
great remedy stops th
Included within any withdrawal, made pain and the irregularities, strengthunder either of the forms mentioned, ens and builds up these organs and
whether such entry was made before there is no danger of Bright's disease
or after the date of such withdrawal, or other serious disorder. Do not
may tot contested and canceled he-- disregard the early symptoms.
Sold
cause of entryman's failure to comply by all druggists.
with the law or for any other sufficient
reason, and any other sufficient reason, CAREFUL ABOUT IMMIGRATION.
New York, July 29. 'Secretary Na-gand any contestant who secures the
cancellation of such entry and pays
upheld the ruling of Commissioner
the land office fees occasioned by his of Immigration Williams that an alien
contest will be awarded a perferred must have at least $25 in his possesright of making entry under the re-- sion or be refused admission to the
ciamauon aci, proviuea iu lauuo m- - country. The ruling, it was explained
volved are not embraced within a with- is not formal, but cautionary, and aldrawal of the first form.
ready is having good effect on the
Seventh. When any entry for lands steamship' companies to whom it was
embraced within a withdrawal under addressed and who protested it.
Fewer immigrants are being reject; the first form is canceled
by reason of
contest, or for any other reason, such ed here because greater care is being
'lands become subject immediately to taken on the other side to see that
'
such withdrawal and can not, there-- . undesirables liable to deportation at
after, so long as they remain so with- the company's cost are not embarked.
drawn, be entered or otherwise appro- Over Thirty-Fiv- e
Years.
priated, either by a successful contest1872
In
conthere was a great deal of
ant or any other person; but any
testant who gains a preferred right to diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera inwas at this time that
enter any such lands may exercise that fantum,
Chamberlain's
and
Colic, Cholera
right at any time within thirty days
from notice that the lands involved Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought
into use. It proved more successful
have been released from such withthan any other remedy or treatment,
drawal and made subject to entry.
and has for thlrty-flv- e
maintainEighth. In the event any lands em- ed that record. From years
small
a
beginbraced in any entry under which final
ning its sale and use has extended to
in
or
not
has
been
any
offered,
proof
every part of the United States and
unapproved or uncertified selection, to many foreign countries. Nine drugare needed in the construction and gists out of ten will recommend It
maintenance of any irrigation works when their opinion Is asked, although
(other than for right of way for ditch- they have other medicines that pay
es or canals reserved under Act of Au- them a greater
profit. It can always
gust 30. 1890) under the reclamation be depended upon, even in the most
act, the government may cancel such severe and dangerous cases. For sale
entry or selection and appropriate the by all druggists.

in

numbers.

SCHOOLS:

'ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

UNIVERSITY
rates
at
reasonable

Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

ill Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent.

LIVERY STABLE
PINE

RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

CHAS. CLOSSORS.

piglbpg- -

627 8an

,

jt

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

iDulan and

Francisco Street

Mao

Hares

at Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals.
Turquoise, Garneta and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything in Our Line.

ONLY TWO WEEKS SALE
SPECIAL

of the finest

Embroideries

i White Goods

,

ALL OP THE VERY
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
LATEST AND NEWtfiST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

ADOLF S ELI 6 MAN DRY GOODS CO.

1
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SAVE THE CHILDREN.
3-Three deaths of infants on one day
this week in Santa Fe. A hundred or
more deaths from scarlet fever during
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
the past five years in this city. FigPAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- ures of that kind give but an inkling
Editor and President.
of conditions that cry to heaven for
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-TreasurePAUL A. F. WALTER,
a remedy in Santa Fe; that prove the
OF SANTA FE.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
necessity of a sewer system, thorough Santa Fe
New Mexico
The'oldest bankirg institution in New Mexico. Established
without another word of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$2.75 cleaning up
Daily, six months, by mail
condino
Is
excuse
It
that
argument.
1870.
in
.20
$
Daily per week by carrier
EDWARD C. WADE,
D
g
tions elsewhere are equally as bad.
y
yeaf
75
.
Daily, per month, by carrier
Attorney-at-LawR.
J.
Prf
H.
PALEN,
J.
sident,
VAUGHN.
Cashier.
1.00 The El Paso Herald calls attention to
65 Weekly, six months
Daily, per month, by mail
Practices in the Supreme and DisL. A. HUGHES,
infant
of
another
H.
by
75
mortality
phase
7.00
A,
mail
Weekly,
BRODHEAD,
per
quarter
Daily, per year, by
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Vice President.
saying:
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
Assistant Cashier.
"The report of the local department
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
General and U. S. Land
Surveyor
of health for June discloses a distress- Offices.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to ing condition of affairs with respect to Las Cruces
New Mexico
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation the very high death rate in this city,
The
children.
report
especially among
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Transacts a general banking business in all its brandies.
bases the estimates of the annual death
Attorney-at-Law- .
of
on
but
it
a population
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
50,000;
rate
Practice in the District and Suwould come nearer the truth if the
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
An A ft A
i
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
l.jl onsis
were laeii ai4 iu.uuu.
j
population
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
With 40,000 as a basis, it shows an an- attention given to all business.
Santa
New
Mexico
Fe
an
WHAT IS SANTA FE DOING FOR bark close around them, wearing
domestic' and foreign exchange and. makes
nual death rate varying from 21 per
telegraphic
inviolate tapestry across those por- 1000 to over 35 iper 1000, with an averTHE TOURIST.
of
to
transfer
all
of
money
civilized
the
on as ',
world
parts
.
r
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
With Santa Fe advertising the tals through which so many a strang- age of 32 per 1000.
..
liberal
as
are
terms,
er to them had passed in and passed
given bj any money transmiting agency
A. B. Renehan,
E. P. Davlea,
"Of 120' deaths in five weeks. 27
'.beauty of its surroundings and their out; and henceforth the dubious ora
or private. '"Interest allowed on time deposits at the
Attorneys-at-Lapublic
a
and
were
from
tuberculosis,
large
bevarious definite attractions, it
one reply to all ;
cle of the forest-r-i- ts
Practice in the Supreme and Disof the persons dying of tu
rate of three per centper annum, on
months' or year's
comes more imperative to make these man'sbecame
the' proportion
questionings
berculosis had resided here but a very trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Liberal
advance's
made'
on
time,
con
m
And
sign erits of livestock
.objects of such great interest to the Voice of its own Mastery.
This fact results Lin specialty. Office in Catron Block.
short time.
and products. The bank executes all orders of its
visitor, more accessible. Good roads the forest still reaches out and twines bringing up the death rate, so that Santa Fe
New Mexico
patrons in
land trails are the first requisite, and itself aronnd our deepest spiritual
-- and aims to
the
deaths
tuberculosis
with
line,
extend
to
them
banking
as liberal
comparison
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
home birth love prayer
fortunately, much is being done, es- truths
included is hardlv fair as compared
in all respects as is consistent with
treatment
Even
death.
treeless
a
General)
Surveyor
(Late
today
Governor
of
safety and
late, through
pecially
with other cities not health resorts.
Attorney-at-Law- .
the
ol
sound
principles
Curry and the Good Roads Commis- grave arouses some obscure instinct
banking. Safety deposit boxes for.
"Some excuse exists for the exLand and Mining business a spesion and the public spirit of men like in us that it is
of
the public is respectfully solicited.
rent.)f )'The patronage
treme death rate when the tuberculo cialty.
then, a nation that
"Evidently,
Mayor Sena and County Commissionaccount.
But
into
taken
deaths
are
New Mexico
Santa Fe
er Sparks to improve Santa Fe coun- guards its forests is only following sis
when the death rate among; children
world-olsummons
a
the
instinct
of
in
and
Service
Forest
the
ty roads,
is considered there is no such explanaimproving trails. A minor, though which is no more to be resisted than
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
tion or excuse.
The
one
of
laws
nature.
of
the
primal
important matter in this connection, is
Attorneys-at-Law- .
"During the five weeks 41 deaths
the placing of signs along the roads foresters, the caretakers, are merely
Practlo
in the District Courts as
to acute intestinal diseases,
and at cross roads telling of direc- the outward symbols of the old For- were due
well as before the Supreme Court of
most
of
them
being among very young
tions, distances and attractions along est Faith, which gradually has passed
the Territory.
eath road. The territorial statutes, in beyond the realm of the superstitious children.
Las Cruces
New Mexico
e
40
or
deaths,
per
nealy
fact, make it the business of boards to the practical. It is no wonder, j "Forty-fivof county commissioners to erect such then, that forest conservation has cent of the total number of deaths,
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
It is one of the attrac- been the most popular movement in-- : were of children under one year.
signboards.
Attorney-at-Law- .
e
chilof
"Forty-nindeaths were
tions and beauties of traveling in augurated in recent years. At the
Practices
in the Supreme and DisWILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
49
Of
2
these
dren
under
years.
Europe that such signs abound and first sign of sipoilation the old Forest
Courts of the Territory. Office:
trict
40
Mexican
were
has
of
Faith
The
revolted.
nationality,
may
deaths,
gods
keep the traveler posted. Not only
Socorro
New Mexico
One
in
that, historic places are ttroperly be no longer tethered to their trees, and 32 of the 40 Mexican children died
is
still
bound
diseases.
but
thereto
intestinal
from
humanity
marked with tablets or inscriptions.
Cuisine and
Large Sample
"These diseases among children
WILLIAM McKEAN,
The road to the Rito de los Frijoles, by chains of sentiment which are not
Table
Service
Room for Comcondi.
be
to
broken."
to the Lake Peaks, to the upper PeAttorney-at-Lawusually result from unsanitary
Unex
mercial Travelers
and
to
Law.
Land
the Arroyo Hondo, the Agua
improper
cos,
tions, improper care,
Mining and
New Mexico
Fria ruins, to Santo Domingo, to
THE HOME AND MUNICIPAL GOV- -' feeding. These diseases do not neces- Taos
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
to San Cristobal, to San MarERNMENT.
sarily attack the weaklings, but carry
children
off
and
cos, to the Petrified Forest, to the
strong
healthy
The average American citizen is
C. W. G. WARD,
Turquoise mines, to Glorieta, should phlegmatic. Unless his pocketbook is through the operation of direct infecTerritorial District Attorney.
all be plainly marked so that the trav- touched
tion.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
very- frequently and hard by
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PERSONAL MENTION

WATCH

Miss C. Hampel, daughter of John
Hampel, is recovering from a serious
illness.
Hon. Solomon Luna has returned to
Albuquerque from a trip to Colorado
points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Murray of Silver City, were visitors in the Duke
City yesterday.
E. 0. Alston, a railroad man from
Denver is in town today. He is a
j;uact at the Claire.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has returned to Santa Fe from a business visit to Las Vegas.
C. P. Spader, merchant at Bernalillo, is here on a business visit. He
is registered at the Claire.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mounted Police, is laid up with a sprained
knee caused by an accident.
Edward Maas and wife of Tucson,
'
Arizona, are seeing Santa Fe sights.
They are guests at the Claire.
E. J. Evans, a, traveling man from
Kansas City, is calling on the trade.
He is quartered at the Claire.
Vernon E. Small, messenger boy at
the local weather bureau office, is still
confined to his home suffering with
fever.
H. W. Krtise, manager of the Yankee Fuel Company of Raton, is a visitor in Santa Fe today. He is quarter
ed at the Palace.
Joseph Frankel, a Detroit traveling
mau. is in town visiting the merchants. He is stopping at the Claire.
John A. Germann, a traveling man
from New York, is calling' on the
trade. He is stopping at the Palace.
Mrs. A. R. Manby who had been in
Santa Fe on court business, left yesterday for a visit to eastern relatives.
G. H. Donart, Santa Fe agent at
Raton, but formerly located in Santa Fe, is a visitor in town. He is a
guest at the Palace.
Special Agent Theodore N. Espe has
returned to Santa Fe after a visit to
naton ana ias vegas on iana omce
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Tha above is only one of many reasons why a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT is a good thing both for youth
and old age.
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one with us today and be
independent when OLD.
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We Can Furnish Your House
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS
BRUSSELS AND
AXMINSTER
CARPETS

RUGS AND

TAPESTRIES,

business.

DAVENPORTS OP LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME

PICTURES

AND

FURNITURE.

REPAIR

Charles Wagner! Furniture Co.
No. 10

fail

Phone

HOUSE FURNISHERS
AND UNDERTAKERS

Phons

No. 10

THE WEST FOR THE; WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
1t of the Southwest
iW

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
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Deal

Resor t

EVERYTHING
SOUTHEAST

Good Hunting and Fishing
Makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico
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Transportation from Station $1.00
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SOFT DRINKS

The following are suggested to the thirsty as something cool and Inviting
GINGER ALE
WILD CHERRY
'
LEMON SODA
VANILLA
ROOT BEER
KLONDIKE
PIZZ
'
STRAWBERRY
8AR8A PA RRILLA
ORANGE
IRON BREW
j
i

.

v

000A

HJjbo Ta."bl

--

All drinks are made

from filtered Water

OOLA

Mineral
XT

TXTaXmra

Telephone No. 88 and have
your orderes delivered

Works

Santa-Bottlin- g

HENRY KRICK. Proprietor
Santa Fe, New Mexico

SunmountSanatoriurh
FOR THE TREATMENT

OF

TUBERCULOSIS
Situated in the foot hills of the mountains, one and a

half miles from the plaza. MODERATE RATES,
BOX 9, SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

All persons having a hat cleaned and blocked are
entitled to have a pair of trousers pressed free of charge.
Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty

The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
203

BLAtiK

208 WEST

Mail Order
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Everyone knows the quality of Kintisher lines
U7D nXlP all lines. Buy your fishing tackle of a fisher
man. We carry everything in camp equili Ju
page and furniture.

Rent Money

Ilnil

Will Do
W e will sell you a very (loslr-Hbl- e
hone on poyn;riits, which
rent money will make
jour
Inint wait. Keglu now paying

FIRST

for your home.

SERVED

are sole

rftR

San Francisco St.
Agents for

tLEFT.
Kinds

All

We

GEO. M. KIN'SELL
294

FIRST

COME'

Only a few more of THOSE GOOD HAMMOCKS

US EX PI A IN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAT MONEY.
LKT

ol

Lawn

Mower

Hose,

nozzles

and sprays
UNION LOCK
Also Window

mound at Puye will return to Santa
Fe on next Saturday to remain
a
few days. So far eighty-seveskeletons of the cliff dwellers have been
taken from the burial mound. Owing to the Indian laborers being compelled to return to the harvest fields
the work of excavating is being delayed temporarily.

Fence

and door

n

screens
SKK ITS RKFORW HUV IX '4 FlTRXITITltH! Oil IIOtTSK FPRNIKHINGS.
JUST A KKW MUKB OK T Hi.lSK BARGAIN HAMMO0K8

Come early and
get your pick
This is how

STRONG DRINK AT
BOTTOM OF IT

Monarch

'

Mrs. E. H. Kerr and Carlton Kerr
of St Louis, are today enjoying San- - J. J. Sheridan Furnishes Bond and Is
ta Fe sights.
Held to Grand Jury for
They are guests at
the Claire.
Embe2zlement.
j
Mrs. J. A. Burlington, who has been
visiting with Mrs. b. r. aturges on
Under Sheriff Joseph J. Sheridan
Montezuma avenue, returned home to
and deputy treasurer of Sandoval
Las Vegas today.
county, arrested on the charge of emMichael Berardinelli is still confined
a few hundred dollars of the
to his bed and has now developed bezzling
funds, the shortage being discounty
blood poisoning. The doctor hold out covered
through the diligence of Travno hope for his recovery.
Auditor
Charles V. Safford, waivin eling
Colonel James W. Willson,
ed preliminary hearing at Bernalillo
charge of the New Mexico Military yesterday and furnished bond for
Institute at Roswell, was an Albuquerbeing bound over to the grand
que visitor yesterday.
His bondsmen are Charles
jury.
Sylvanus G. Morley, who has been Spader, who is in Santa Fe today ,
in charge of the excavations being '
and William Noedel. Sheridan denies
made at the Puye, has returned to
that he intended to commit embezzle-tnen- t
Santa Fe with his wife.
and as the intent is necessary to
Professor Jessie Nusbaum of the establish the
crime, he claims to be InSchool of Archaeology, will leave on nocent. Had not the
traveling auditor
Saturday for the Puye where he will discovered the shortage so soon, n is
,(
take a number of photographs.
;
very likely that in time it would have
i
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lynch and daugh- run much higher. In fact, the travel- .
...
Thelmn and lionise, nnd Miss J. ...
tors
"
the Territory
, ing auoitor nas saved
.7,7,
.,1.
uu
aiuuueraiaine wuwgan, compose
sums of money by prompt dislarge
party camping on the upper covery of irregularities which in time
' querque
Pecos,
might have resulted in large shortMrs. T. R. Stewart, wife of the suages. Sheridan's shortage Is attributpervisor of the Pecos forest, left this ed 'by his friends, and he has many
morning for a three weeks' visit to of Jthem, to indulgence in strong drink.
the Panchuela ranser station on the
Pecos.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit to Pennsylvaniai
Chicago and other Eastern points.
Her son. James, who has been attend-

laltai Iron
Rasps

are made and put together wehavethem and
everyone guaranteed.
SEE and be convinced
I.rt 'ns flKiirP your hpntlni? and pluniblnit
SANITARY PLUMBING OUR 8PKCJAL1TY

DIC

ing college at
home with her.

Pittsburg,

returned

PALAOK AVE.

H.5.WC0.

were married last evening at that
place by Rev. C. A. Clark of the Methodist Episcopal church.
C. F. Dutton of Denver, postoffice
inspector, is in conference with Postmaster F. W. Shearon today in ref
e
erence to the removal or tne
Old
the
15
of
out
on October
Palace to the new site on Palace ave-

nue.
W. D. Hayes and family have rented the Ricardo Alarid house at the
corner of Manhattan avenue and
Galisteo street, which has been just
vacated by Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott. They will take possession on

Saturday.
Hon. C. T. Brown of Socorro,

ar-

rived this noon from El Paso, Texas,
and after a conference with Governor
Curry left fof home this evening. Mr.
Brown is heavily interested in mining

at Magdalena and Kelly. He reports
that the old Kelly mine, which is beComn
ing worked by the
now
and
produces 125
himself,
pany
tons a day. The ore, which is mostly
zinc, is shipped to Iola, to be smelter-ed.- ,
.

Doctor Edgar L. Hewett who has
been busily engaged in making excavations at the newly discovered burial

COUNTERS

Anything
From

5c. 35c.
11

'

FLY PAPER

CLOTHES PINS
NEST EGGS
TOILET PAPER
SHOE POLISH

"

FUNNELS
'

'

i

--

STOVE LIFTERS

JELLY GLASSES
MOUSE TRAPS
CANDLE STICKS

CONDENSED BLUEING
SILVER POLISH
NEW FRUIT JAR RUBBERS
CLOTHES LINES
FRUIT JAR CAPS
EGG WHIPS
JAPANES BASKETS
TINWARE
PARING KNIVES

THE LEADING

IN ONE OIL

and a thousand other small articles

SANTA PE
Best Flour

B'

CORK SCREWS

'

-

CANDLES
3

Dr. C. A. Wheelon and bride are
home from their honeymoon trip to
the Pacific coast. They will shortly
move into their new home on East
Palace avenue.
Brother Fabian of Saint Michael's
College, presided at the organ at the
celebration of the Feast of Saint Anne,
at the Agua Zarca church, San Miguel
county, on Monday.
Is recovering
A. R. Manby, who
from a long siege with rheumatism,
was a passenger for Taos this forenoon, after spending a week in Santa Fe on legal matters.
' E. C. Hoffman and E. C. Wright,
mining men from Cerrillos, and M.
Crollettand C. Crollett, mining men
from Dawson, are visitors in Santa Fe
They are registered at the
today.
Coronado.
Roy L. Crouch, an Albuquerque business man ,and Mrs. Hattie Crouch in
the jewelry business at the Duke City,

BARGAIN

DUO

j

post-offic-

AN INSTITUTION

HAROWARE

IN

Phone No. 83

MISS A. MUGLER.

j

hills on the
Sliff dene, located among pine-cla- d
jlStation on
Rowe
2
miles from
Pecos River.
-f
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PATENT FLOUR
IS BEST because it

gives the besi results ia
bread and pastry of any
flour you can buy.

REAL ESTATE

more Gluten.
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which is the very life of

tha

wheati, and which
makes the bread nucritious
and WHOLESOME
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WATSON & COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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Drink .
Pabst
DlGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

BlueMbbonJ
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic
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flew tyxicQ Central Railroad; Time Table.
HEAD
jTTTks

RKAIMTF

DOWN

I'ASfl'K
DAILY

STATIONS

PASS'R
DAILY
'

p, m. 1.45

Lv Nfiutiv Ke
Ar Keunwiy
"
.Stanley
" MoriHi-t" Mcintosh
" Kstanolu
'
Wtllunl
'

5.25 p, m.
"
4.22
3,17
"
2.36
2.11
"
1.15
"
12.40
11.35
11.05 a. m.

Ar
Lv
"

ALT.

7.013
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M.

FRATERNAL

lTRT7tV

Every woman covets a shape-- ,j
figure, and many of them
ucpiurc me loss ui men g
forms after marriage.
The bearing of children is
often destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. All of this can De avoiaea Dy me use or
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
the symmetry of her form.
body for the strain upon it, and preserves
child-birt- h
less, and carries her
of
the
Friend
makes
Mother's
danger
safely through this critical
I
period. Thousands grate-1- ,,
Ftillv tfW nf fhe henpfir and II
relief derived from the use
of this remedy.

ICIUJ

Palace.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

"WMEN

Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Munez, Wash
ington; John A. Germann, New York;
G. H. Donart, H. W. Kruse, Raton.

1s.09.

Montezuma Lodge No..
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-- u
1 a r
communication
first Monday of each
month
at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Claire
O. Alston, Denver;- - E. T. Weber,
E.
"
52
Los Animas; E. J. Evans, Kansas
"
"
HI
"
"
68
iCty; T. J. Talley, Clovis; Joseph
"
"
,13
"
" 7'
Frankel. Detroit; Mrs. E. H. Kerr,
105
(Xlaniili
'
" 8,00
Turruuue "
lit)
Carlton Kerr, St. Louis; C. F. Spader,
Edward Maas and wife,
"
"
Bernalillo;
"
780
10.35
861
Kansas Oitv
p. m. 9.30
" St. Louts "
600
10.00 p, ra.
11(9
a. ill. 7.35
Tucson,
" Chicago "
602
1378
a. iu, 11,45
.00: I 3,700
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Normandie.
'
'
a- - IU.
8.00
Kl Paso
319
U5
'
9.45 a.m.
1)63
1130
R. A. M.
p iu. 7.00
Thomas Jones, Globe. Ariz.; John
LosAmjeles"
Regular con6. 00 p. m.
1543
Book mailed free to all expectant mothers.
.V.4
Mexico Oltyj;
Wil-larp. ru, 1.00
P.
E.
vocation
second
Parker,
Clayton;
REGULATOR
CO.
Monday of
FIELD
BRAD
eMagher,
ZHB
6'OOa. m.
220
..00 I
Ar Roswell' Lv
u, in.
Atlanta. Ca.
each month at Masonle
W. E. Goodall, Cole City; Ross
C. Colvard, Buckman; Merle J. Pettis,
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
C.
J. CRANDALL. H. P.
Durham.
the
Island Goldeu State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
sailors, entitled to preference under
all
to
Tickets
West.
parts
Coronado.
from
all
and
to
time
and
East
points
quickest
section 1754, Rev. Stat. United States.
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
Fred Butler, Denver; E. C, Hoffman,
Married women will not be admitted
Santa Fe Commandery No.
lines. Information gladly furnisher
E. C. Wright, Cerrillos; M. C. Crollet,
to
at
Santa
Examination
this examination. This prohibition,
Carrier
Clerk
Laughlin Bldg. C. Crollet. Dawson.
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
however, does not apply to divorced
Fe, N. M Aug. 25, 1909.
fourth Monday In each
The United States Civil Service women or women who are separated
month at Masonic Hall al
A failing tiny nerve no larger than
Commission announces that on the from their husbands and support 7:30 p. m.
the finest silken thread takes from
named above themselves.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
the heart its impulse, its power, its date and at the place
This examination is open to all citithe
for
held
will
be
an
examination
PERCY
F.
KNIGHT, Recorder.
regularity. The stomach also has Its
of clerk and carrier in the zens of the United States who comply
positions
Dr
was
or
nerve.
Inside
It
hidden,
with the requirements and have lived
service.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Shoop who first told us it was wrong postoffice
in the Territory one year.
Clerks in offices of the first, and
to drug a weak or failing Stomach,
From the eligibles resulting from 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed second class and carriers in the city this examination
it is expected that Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
straight for the cause of these ai- delivery service are divided into six certification will be made to existing on the third Monday of each month
lmentsthese weak and faltering .In grades, as follows: First grade, sal- and future vacancies.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
side nerves. This, no doubt clearly ary $600; second grade, salary $800;
For application blank, instructions Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
explains why the Restorative has of third grade, salary $900; fourth grade to
and further informa- Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor, applicants,
late grown so rapidly In popularity salary $1,000; fifth grade, salary
tion
should be made to dially invited to attend.
application
sixth grade, salary $1,200. Clerks
Druggists say that those who test
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
at the Santa Fe
Parsons
Charles
J.
2
Miles
No
From
Miles from
Mo. 1,
the Restorative even for a few days and carriers at first class offices will
STATIONS.
DAILY
Raton
Venerable Master.
or
the
Des
Moines
DAILY
undersigned.
soon become fully convinced of Its be promoted successively to the fifth postoffice,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th.
unNo
will
be
accepted
application
wonderful merit. Anyway, don't drug grade, and clerks and carriers
at
49
6 30 p, m, the
Secretary. 10 00 a. m.
t N; M. Arr,
Lv.Des Moines..
cause of second class offices will be promoted less properly executed and filed with
the
organ.
Treating
ii
46
m
15
6
Lv.
i
10 12 a. m.
p.
to
Rumaldo,
of
,
the
the
hour
iru
undersigned
prior
sickness Is the only sensible and suc successively to the fourth grade.
" Dedmaa
4 66 p. m
10 36 a, m.
u
business on August 17, 1909.
" Oapulln
4 85 p. m
closing
B.
18
P.
O.
s
E.
10 50 a. m.
Stripling-BurrowSold
cessful
way.
by
" Vigil
29
4 25 p. m
All promotions of both clerks and
20
11 06 a. m.
V. W. CAMPBELL,
Co.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. H.,
24
8 65 p. m
26
11 20 a. m
Thompson
will be made at the begincarriers
11th
Civil Service Dist. holds its
18
8 80 p. m.
11 46 a. m.
Secretary
II
Ounningham
exregular session on the see-- i
7
2 55 p. in,
48
12 20 p. m.
Clifton Hoase Junction
ning of the quarter following the
Denver, Colorado.
2 SO p. m
and fourth Wednesdays of each
ond
12 46 p. m.
Arr.
Arr.
in
the
0
a
M
service
N
LIVE
ITEMS
of
RATON
49
year's
piration
12 25 p. m
Lv.
LY.
i month.
I 80 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invite
12 05 p. m
7
42
next lower grade. No promotion will
Lv
Clifton House Junction
60 p. m.
11
18
40
a.
FROM
and
welcome.
MORIARTY
in
for
84 16 p. m,
Have
Those
Who
49
Stomach
DAVID KNAPP.
Preston
Help
satisevidence
be made except upon
11 06 a' ni.
28
68
4 46 p m,
Koehler
Trouble.
Exalted Ruler.
11 15 a. in.
20
68
to
4 66 p. m.
the
Koehler J not,
department
postoffice
factory
' J. D.
88
tin 15 a. m.
36 60 p. m.
68
Colfax
SENA, Secretary.
and Prosperous Town on the of the efficiency and faithfulness of
After
Busy
about
twelve
nr
dociormg
41
43
9
a.
m.
77
8 16 p, m.
Oerrososo
New Mexico Central Tributary
9 25 a. ra.
Lv.
6 85 p. in.
Arr
47
employe during the preceding year. years for a bad stomach trouble, and
88
CIMARRON N. M.
7 60 a. m.
? 08 p. m.
Arr.
Lv.
to Santa Fe.
When a clerk or carrier fails of pro- nearly five hundred dollars for med40
60
7
a.
m.
N
M.
Lv
Nash
',. 10 p. m.
7 25 a. m.
63
7. 23 p. m.
Harlan
because of unsatisfactory serv- icine and doctors' fees, I purchased
motion
who
claim
has
a
Phillip
Vaughn,
7 00 a, ru.
69
94
7. 46 p. m.
Ute Park
TOURIST
about two milej northwest of this ice he may be promoted at the begin my wife one box of Chamberlain's
TICKETb
thereafter
second
Stomach
of
which
Liver
did
the
and
returned
quarter
afternoon
Tablets,
ning
place,
Tuesday
In Dawson, N.
( Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving
from Malaga, New Mexico, where he or of any subsequent quarter, on evl- - her so much good that she continued
M., 6:15 p. m.
New Mexico Central Railroad
had been for the past week or ten dence that his record has been satis-- ! to use them and they have done her
t Connect! with E. P. A 1. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawaon, N. M.,! days. Mr. Vaughn was
during the Intervening period, ' more good than all of the medicine I
in
a
contestant
factory
IN CONNECTION WITH
1:55 a. m.
the land drawing at Malaga and drew Clerks and carriers of the highest bought before. Samuel Boyer, Fol- Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
a business lot in the townsite and a grade in their respective offices are som, Iowa. This medice Is for Bale by
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Oes Moines aa follows:
for promotion to the higher all druggists.
free.
twenty-acr- e
eligible
in
tract
the
add!
Sample
townsite
LIMITED TRJLXCTS
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
positions in said postoffices.
tion.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
Oq Sale June 1st to Sept.,
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
A. C. Moore, a blacksmith of Mor- Any clerk is eligible for .transfer to DRUGGISTS ARRESTED
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
.
30th 1909.
No. 7, 1:12 p. m.
and
also
service of a carrier, and any carthe
a
homesteader
located
C.
iarty,
with
and
Raton
A
F.
8.
TracK connection with A. T.
Preston,
Ry. at
Good Returning October 31st
FOR LIQUOR SELLING 1909.
one-hal- f
miles from rier is eligible for transfer tov the
ft 8. at Des Moines, E. P ft 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron ft about four and
a
of
clerk.
service
his
with
left
M.
here,
Tuesday evening
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N.
Pueblo, Colo., July 29. As the reAuxiliary employes are paid for
Cimarron, N. M is depot for the following polnta In New Mexico: Ocato, family for Marshall, Mo., where he
To CHICAGO ILL
30 sult of the work of the
will remain for the next six months.
of
rate
the
at
service
Red
actual
Lakes.
and
Aurora
Bayado,
T. H. Berry, the short order and res cents an hour.
Such auxiliary em- - Leagu , warrants were issued for four
UU Park, N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
man
taurant
Al
of
to work druggists, charged with the illegal
.are
left
for
this
town,
Lobo,
Black
Elizabethtown,
however,
Cerro,
required
ployes
Hondo,
Lakes,
Baldy,
8eco, Arroyo
'
To ST. LOUIS MO.
buquerque Monday afternoon to open not less than two hours daily, and sale of liquor. The druggists are J.
Quests, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
up a real estate and insurance busi- may serve as substitutes. They are M. Reger, A. B. Tipple, Whitman
J.' van HOUTEN;
W A. GORMAN,
B. J, DEDMAN.'
ness in the Duke Citq. Mr. Berry has eligible for appointment as clerks and Brothers and Al Hirsch. A complaint
To KANSAS CITY MO
was also filed against "Spud" Murphy,
place of business In Mor-iart- y carriers of the first grade.
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agent leasedS. his
of
E
Hutchinson.
rate
the
Substitutes are paid at
who conducts a resort in the redlight
BATON. N. JH.
BATON, N, M.
BATON, N M.
Charles Doll, representing the Na- - SO cents an hour when serving for district. Police Magistrate Chambers
tional Biscuit Company, was in town obsent clerks and carriers, and they was one of the incorporators of the
Also Special Rates
are eligible for appointment as aux- Reger .nig store.
Tuesday on business.
To LOS ANGELES and SAN
C. B. Ridge, of the Belknap Harware iliary employes and as clerks and carFRANCISCO, and other
Company of Louisville, Ky., was in riers of the first grade.
Foley's Honey rtna Tar not only
points
The examination will consist of the stons chronic coughs that weaken
town Tuesday soliciting business for
his company.
subjects mentioned below, weighted the constitution and develop into con- P. LYNG,
as indicated:
sumption, but heals and strengthens
City, Freight & Passenger Agent
1. Spelling (twenty words of aver the
Boy's Life Saved.
lungs. It affords comfort and reMy little boy, four years old, had a age difficulty in common use) 10.
lief in the worst cases of chronic
severe attack of dysentery. We had
2. Arithmetic (simple tests in ad'
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
two physicians; both of them gave dition,
subtraction, multiplication, jUng trouble. Sold by all druggists.
him up. We then gave him Chamber and division of. whole numbers, com'
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea mon and decimal fractions, and UniThe New Mexican ean ffo printing
remedy which' cured him and believe ted States money) 20.
equal to that done in any of the large
that saved his life. William H.
3, Letter-writin- g
(a letter of not cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
Strollng, Carbon Hill, Ala. There Is iesa than 125 words on some subject work w tnrn out Trv our ntnck
no doubt but this remedy savss the
will certainly com
of generai interest, competitors may 'once and-yo- u
lives of many children each year. Give sew
pither of two subiects riven) 20 ' asam. W hav all th faclltlea few
it was castor oil according to the
4. Penmanship
(the handwriting turning out every class of work,
TO THE EAST & NORTH
plain printed directions and a cure
the competitor in the subject of eluding one of the best binderies in
is certain. For sale by all druggists.
Now in effect Via
copying from plain copy will be con- the West
sidered with special reference to the
Pain can be easily and quickly stopIS
elements of legibility, rapidity, neatGUATEMALA
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
ness, general appearance, etc.) 20.
ped. PinkPain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
POLITICALLY ROTTEN
5. Copying from
stop Headache womanly pains, any
plain copy (a
test in copying accurately a pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
simple
New York, July 29. Guatemala few
July 18th to Aujr- - lit
& S. W.
E.
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your
printed lines in the competitor's
and her Internal affairs and politics handwriting) 10,
druggist or doctor about this formreceived a hearing: m the Harlem po- (rela-ilic- e
6. United States geography
ulait's fine. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
A. N, BROWN
For full particulars,
court.
defense in the ac- - tlve t0 the boundaries of states and
The
Co.'
P. & S, W.
G, P. A.---E,
Address
tion for criminal libel, brought in be- - t0
Kl Paso Texas.
ROUND TRIP
capitals, largest cities, rivers and
halt 01 fresment iaorera of Guate- - nfhar- hnrtiea nt wntpr ma th lnna- - nupiPTMRNT nw ths- - tNTHmn
of Indian Affairs. Washington, I). O
mala, against Colonel Ti:rlwfn
t!mof. uuu U3 O(,a(,co Wl
n,inont mhoo Office
On Sale July 16th
8flaMd
prop0gftlg for letting grazing
who
a
magazine writer,
son,
the JicarrlUa Indian Reser- privileges-orecently etc.) 10.
to August 1st
a severe arraignment of the
7. Reading addresses (test in not- X'SSSSJM
1 published
Central American president, presented ing with pen or pencil, on a printed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash-- .
Return limit August 2nd.
be- - 'S
j
testimony.
sheet of addresses, differences
was John Fisher tween the printed addresses and the diately hereafter opened in t he presence of
The chief witness
.
..
suchblders as may attend. Mays showing
or san rrancisco. a namcer and mer- - written addresses of which tney are the
B
location ot the reservation aud all
SANTA FE A
chant who passed the greater part of a copy) 10. Total 100.
necessary information may be obtained on
aDDlicatlon to the HunpHntnnriant nf th
;the' last fifteen years in Guatemala.,
Age limit, all positions, 18 to 45 .Ticarrilla Indian School, Dulce, New Mex-- 1
He declared that the county was years. The age limits are waived, ico, k. u. VAiiffiHTiNjfi. commissioner
politically and economically "rotten to however, In the cases of persons hon-- j
;
the core."
orably discharged from the military
)
"Cabrera," he said, "holds office by or naval service by reason of
and assassination.
I ty resulting from wounds or sickness
of
men
hundreds
seen
have
shot
down incurred in the line of duty.
TO
Male applicants for the postoffice
'by the police without provocation,
and prominent men who Cabrera has service must be a least 6 feet 4
any reasons to fear are done away inches In height in bare feet, and
witnout overwithout compunction. General
with
AND RETURN ACCOUNT1
ami-hatheir appliotherwise
coat
former
t;
of
chief
staff of
Toledo, a
Cabrera's army, once showed me a cation will be canceled. Female ap- list of 400 influential Guatemalans plicants are not required to De 01 any
This means that August 5 to 8, Inclusive, you may buy a thirty day round
who, he said, had been assassinated specific height or weight.
Via
In cold blood at Cabrera's order
Applicants for the postoffice servtrip ticket from Santa Fe. N. M., to Salt Lake City for $30.00, provided you
"The financial system of the coun- - ice are required to be physically r ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and return reading via Santa Fe to and from
health. The post-la- Denver, Colorado
Fl, II
try is in chaos. A Guatemalan dol- - sound and in good has
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe
DENVER
advised the
fflce
department
I
is worth only about 5 cents and
Colorado
pass
Springs and. Pueblo, affording unrivaled 120' mile v.,
through
is e
"
view of the Rockies.
the national bonds are worth so m- - commission that no person who
fectlve In any of the following named
to"
refused
a
that
municipal
judge
( Scenic Line of the WorldEvery Mile a Picture)
will , be appointed in the
accept three tons of them which I particulars
service:
Hunchbacks; per-opostoffice
two
men
Now in effect to all
bail
for
arrested
offered as
defective
sond
hearing, slgM
having
a minor charge."
or speech; persons blind In one eye;
,
points EAST and WEST
or
Delay in taking Foley's Kidney
or
those
'
crippled
having
persons,
Remedy If you have backache, kidney
For Information rasrarding rates, tram 'nervice
dl- - arms or legs, or those suffering from
.
. bladder
fastens
or
the
trouble,
etc. call on or' write,
ease upon you and makes a cure more asthma or hernia. Applications from Full
particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also descriptive lit& P. A.
P.
T.
D.
W.
or
SHEA,
difficult. Commence taking Foley's persons who have any of the physical
P. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
,
, .
will be canceled, erature, may be had by applying to
Kidney Remedy today and you will defects mentioned
N.
M.
are
SANTA PE.
honorably
soon be well. Why risk a seriuus unless such persons
Agent, Santa Fe,N.M.
discharged United States soldiers or
malady? Sold by all druggists.

a
41

"

J'

2,49
4.10
4.49
5.14
5.39

SMft

6,317
6.204
6,136
6.093
6,086
6,244
6,430

Ti U

n rN "AX

Fl

d;

OFFICIAL MATTERS

St, Louis Rocky Ml

Pacific

Railway

4

Comoany.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.

$1,-10- 0;

I

Summer

j

Anti-Saloo-

n

$50.35
$44.35

$35.35

VISIT

El

Paso's

'

J.

Fall Fanir

Nov- 1st

to 7th

-

;

LOW SUMMER RATES

MOINTAINAIR
CHAUTAUQUA

ASSEMBLY

and Rock Island

P.

$7.45

,

i

-

1

jwvk

,

i

I

I

....

'..

tfem',

..

way

SANTA FE

Fate
Salt hake City
Half

disabill-terrorlzeme-

SALT LAKE CITY

ght

and Return

G. A. R. Encampment

:

& fill

GRANDE

de-ti-

n

Summer Tourist Rates

one-arme-

one-hande-

one-legge- d

The Scenic Line

To G. A. R. Encampment

H. S, LUTZ,

'
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NEWS OF DRY
FARMING FIELDS

tlon of Dry Farm Products at Billings, October
Dry Farming Congress to Send Exhibit to Russia.
Billings, Mont. July 29. While all
the western states and a number of
foreign countries are preparing exhibits for the International Exposition of
Dry Farm Products which will be
held here October
in connection
with the Fourth Dry Farming Contne Dry Farming
gress, October
Congress is making arrangements to
25-2-

WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURN BACK
AT LAS VEGAS

BREAKING CAMP

8'

NOTICE.

WftBTS

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication July 22, 1909.
Last Publication August 12, 1909.
Santa Fe, N. M June 28, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
lfith day of June 1909, in accordance
Leave orders for Auto at Postal
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
Telegraph Co.'s Office. Phone 70.
1907, J. J. Baumgardner of Santa Fe,
county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
FOR SALE Good
upright piano,
Mexico, made application to the Ternquire at Wagner Furniture company
ritory Engineer of New Mexico for a (tore.
permit to appropriate from the Public Waters of the Territory of New
FOR SALE Five hundred acres of
Mexico.
patented farming land in Estancla
Such appropriation Is to be made vallpy at $5.50 per acre. Address A.
from Aquage de la Petaca, at points Gallogos, Santa Fe, N. M.
N. 85 decrees, 25 minutes E. 6745 feet
from W. peak on Cerro Taoses by
FOR SALE A few Ohio Imported
means of diversion and storage and Chester White pigs subject to regis2.6 cu, ft. per sec. or 1000 ac. ft. Is to try, can be bought reasonably at U.
be conveyed to Twps. 24 and 25 N S. Indian School, if taken soon."
R. 11 E. (unsurveyed), by means of
WANTED A trustworthy boy wbi
reservoir and ditches and there used
owns a horse, to look after business
for irrigation of 1500 acres.
Good commission, apAll persons who may oppose the in the city.
office.
at
this
must
above
ply
of
the
application
granting
file their objections, substantiated by
affidavits, (properly backed) with the
A book on Rheumatism,
by Dr.
Territorial Engineer on or before four Shoop, of Racine. Wis., tells some
weeks from date of last publication plain truths, and in a plain and prachereof.
tical way. Get this booklet and a
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
free trial treatment of Dr. Shoop"s
Territorial Engineer.
Rheumatic Remedy for some disheartened sufferer in your vicinity. Make
NOTICE.
of
Territorial Engineer. a grateful and appreciative friend ft
Department
some one who Is discouraged becaviEO
First publication July 29, 1909.
of the failures of others to help him
Las publication August 19, 1909.
Help jne to make this test, and I'll
Santa Fe, N. M July 26, 1909.
help your suffering friend.
certainly
Notice is hereby given that on the
Co.
Sold
at
22nd
of
in accordance

National Guard Members Will Return Taken From The Daily New Mexican
to Santa Fe on a Special Train
of July 29th, 1889.
Late This Evening.
W. M. Makin, a Trinidad man, is
(Tuesday's Las Vegas Optic.)
said to have bought the Pecos grant of
soldier boys at Camp Curry 20,000 acres lying in the eastern
The
29.
is
It
preAriz.,
July
Prescott,
part
were happy today, living in anticipa- of this county.
dicted by persons conversant with
tion of tomorrow, whlcn is pay day
Charles Lipplncott of Trinidad, has
the development of Arizona that withat the camp. Tomorrow afternoon come to Santa Fe to locate. He has
in a few years practically all the tillbetween $6,000 and $7,000 in gold taken a position as assistant at
able land In the northern part of the
will be distributed among the guardsexGeorge Blunt's.
Territory will be under cultivation by have representation Lt a national
men, being their pay tor service durat
to
be
held
Mariano Larragolte came in from La
of
agriculture
dry farming methods. In many places position
the entire encampment. Most of
Joya
In the districts tributary to Prescott Tashkent, Turkestan, Russia, on the ing
yesterday.
an the soldiers will be granted passes
A. C. de Baca is up from Pena Blan- people are growing crops of various occasion of the quarter centennial
to
tomorrow
the
that
city
night,
they co today
kinds. Dry farming Is becoming pop- niversary of that society. Secretary
have an evening's pleasure before Ii H. L. Warren and Neil B. Field are
ular and there is a steady gain In John T. Burns of the Dry Farming may
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cultural Society asking the Dry Farm- Captain Reynolds.
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velopment Company of Santa Fe,
dustrial Club and editor of "Greater representing a forced march.
to be exhibited at Billings.
Activity in Coyote Canon "Charles county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Cheyenne,"" the official paper of the
Final Battalion Parade.
Bottfrer of Old Albuquerque, who Is Mexico, made application to the TerriDry Farm Crops at Pine Bluffs, Wyo., club. "Thus
far there has been an
Tomorrow evening at 5 o'clock on spending the summer in Coyote canon, torial Engineer of New Mexico for a
Flourishing.
abundance of moisture for ajl crops,
the
Pine Bluffs, Wyo., July 29. Crops and
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Vegas
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Your money back if you can
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Belle Spring Creamery
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Butter
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I

PREMIER, BARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
AND. SIESTA 40c a lb. 2 lb. for 75c.
TTj,- -. There is no Coffee to equal the aove for
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hurts.
The New Bill With a smoothly
running machine and pictures that
cannot be excelled everyone will
have an opportunity to enjoy a pleas
ant evening at the Elks' opera house
Here are some of the new
tonight.
subjects for tonight: On the War
path; A Fighting Chance; The Dairy
Maid's Lover; The Elixir of Dreams;

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

$4,50 per ton

Screened Raton Lump

'

"

Aflonero

Cerrillos "
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

5.25

"

6.00

"

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

(

L

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nmh A.

T,

&.

F. Depot

Avna,

No. 88, Office Garfield

Pnon

t

Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Visited By Stork This morning at
4:30, Mrs. Eugene Ortiz presented
her husband with a baby boy. Mother and child are doing well.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace C. T. Brown, Socorro; W. W.
McClure, Texlco; F. A. Burgess, Denver. Claire C. F. Dutton, Denver.
It's Working Fine Just as everybody has an off day now and then so
too the picture machine at the Elk?'
opera house last night had an oft
day. A part of the machine refused
to work well and the trouble Caused
was unavoidable.
However the machine has been looked after and is
now in perfect working order. Furthermore the pictures are great. By
all means be on hand tonight and
witness the change of program.
Meeting Tonight Tonight at 8 : p.
ni., Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
and A. M., will hold a special and F.
C. meeting.
Every one is asked to
be present.
Will Put on New Train on August
15 The Santa Fe has decided to put
its daylight train between Albuquerque and El Paso into service on
August 15. It is to be experimental at
first and unless well patronized, the
train will be taken off again.
St. Michael's College Opens In September On another page appears an
announcement of St. Michael's College which opens on September 1st.
The advertisement is well worth the
attention of parents who are seeking
a desirable place to educate their
children.
Tickets for Next Monday If you
have not yet bought tickets at Fischer's drug store for the lecture on the
Philippines which is to be given next
Monday night, do so at once. Captain Reynolds is well posted on the
subject and is bound to 'interest any
audience.
Had Three Wives B. F. Monasco
has been arrested at Socorro nad was
taken to Silver City by Deputy Sheriff
Nixson on the charge that he has
three wifes, one of whom is said to
live at Globe, Arizona, a second at El
Paso, Texas, and the third at Bayard,
Grant county. It was his third wife
who made the complaint. He was married to her in December of last year.
Her maiden name was Etta Criswell.
Automobile Turns Turtle The au
tomobile carrying John L.Burnside, A.
H. G. Palmer, Edward Blevins and
Miss Williamson from Silver City to
the Copper Gulf mining camp in the
Burro mountains on Sunday, turned
turtle in going up a steep hill. All escaped serious injury, although Blevins was badly bruised and confined to
his home for Beevral days from his
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land offices for the past fiscal year
and Mr. Hening says:
the League before his death is uncongiven prompt attention and is now
The
fiscal
closed
shows
husband,
Her
year
firmed. He was formerly city editor
just
nicely.
getting along
George C. Abbott, as soon as he re approximately 11,000 homestead and of the Louisville Commercial, secreceived the message of the accident,! other land entries as against approx- tary and treasurer of the Pittsburg
left his home nt Garden City, Kansas, imately 16,000 in the previous fiscal club, and was elected president of
year, a falling off of about 5,000 orlg-In- the League In 1902.
and hurried to his wife's bedside.
entries. The acreage entered durPhysicians believe that Pulliam
Among those who made up the
fiscal year ended June 30, struggled on the floor for two hours
the
ing
Carlof
Dr.
two
daughters
party were
was 2,451,134 as against 2,204,975 before he was found. His death marks
ton of Chicago, the girls being twins. 1908,
for 1909, a falling off of close the passing of one of the most inacres
movBoth were carried by the swiftly
a
to
quarter of a million acres. It teresting figures on the baseball. Being waters with awful force for conshould
be recalled, however, in con- lieving that the success of baseball
distance. The flood left
siderable
these figures, that during the rested on absolute honesty he was
sidering
drifta
of
them beneath
heap
there often opposed by club proprietors
1907
and 1908, when
wood, rocks and sand and a horse years
home- who regarded his instructions to the
a
for
wa&
tremendous
rush
had to be secured to pull away the
stead lands, much of the more de- umpires to suppress "rowdy baseball"
debris. One of the girls died almost
area was picked over and from as excessively
sirable
arbitrary. . At the
immediately after being taken from this time
to men League meeting in February Pulliam
forward,
according
sisunder the imprisoning drift. Her
who have made the most careful ' wished to make public the name of
ter is still living and chances favor her
study of the situation, a steady de men attempting to bribe, the umpires
recovery.
crease in the area of homestead en- in the last Chicago-NeYork game.
Another sad feature of the catastro- try may be expected.
During 1907 When opposed ' he became imbued
phe was the fate of a young man nam- and 1908 occurred the great rush for with the idea that the magnates were
ed Dickerman of Greeley, who is a the
land. There, persecuting him and his breakdown
nephew of Mrs. Gumar, who gave the has never been any effort on the part followed. He will probably be burled
picnic. When the flood burst upon the of the Territory to encourage immi- at Louisville.
party beneath ehe rock he attempted, gration onto this land and such as
by pushes and shoves, to get Mrs. Ab- has come has been voluntary. It has
Marcelino A. Ortiz, the real estate
bott and her younger hoy into shallow been recognized that the
dealer, offers for sale at reasonable
water and in this partially succeeded.
was an experiment, or at prices the following properties: Two
He might easily have escaped the least, in its experimental stage and no ranches at Galisteo with water
rights ;
flood, but plunged right into it in or- effort has been made to encourage it one ranch with well water in
Stanley
der to do what he could for Mrs. Ab- until its permanent success should be (Estancia valley); two ranches with
bott. Suddenly he disappeared and proven.
The continuance of immi- well water in Arroyo Chamisos near
was seen no more. It was thought gration, however, is the most con- town; two ranches in the
Tesuque
that he had made an attempt to save vincing proof of the success of the valley with water (and alfalfa); one
the two girls, who were being carried system. Bad years may come and go ranch on the Rio Grande with water
down stream. It may have been, how- but the belief of the homeseekers in rignts near Pena Blanca (a good barever, that he was hit by something the value of these lands is evidenced gain); also farming lands near town
floating in the water and sank uncon- by the continued immigration of the and choice city lots and houses for
scious. Later his body was found present year.
sale or rent. Will also sell sheep and
nearly covered with mud and drift, a
By making all allowances for en- lambs. Room No. 9, Catron Block.
short distance below the rock, cold in tries made by New Mexico people, the
death.
figures obtained from the' five New
That Mrs. Abbott and her children Mexico land offices this year indicate
escaped as they did appears to have an increase in population of not less
than 30,000. When it is recalled that
been a miracle.
MONEY AND METALS.
these figures take practically no acNew York, July 29. Prime paper
count of the immigration to irrigated 3
lead
Copper dull 131-4l-JUVENILE COURT
land, or to the centers of population, easy
50
4.254.32
Silver
Mexican dollars 44; Call money 13-- 4
PUNISHES IMMORALITY the increase in population for the past
twelve months may be estimated conAtch. 117; N. Y.
2; Amal. 831-4- ;
C. 139
U. P. 200;
S. P. 134
Denver Anthracites Set an Example servatively at 50,000.
Of the ten thousand original land Steel 715-8- ;
Which Should Be Followed in
pfd. 127
entries made during the year, the GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
New Mexico Towns.
Roswell land office led in number of Chicago, 111., July 29. Wheat July
Sept. 104
Denver, Colo., July 29. The busi- entries, while the Santa Fe office led 108
Corn July 711-4- ;
office
The Roswell
ness of inducing young girls to lead in acreage.
Sept. 66
Oats July 441-2- ;
an immoral life received a black eye showed 3,463 original homestead en
Sept. 39 38.
Pork July 20.171-2- ;
in the juvenile court when Judge tries, 126 desert land entries and 506
Sept 20.30.
320
or
Lard
the
entries
under
on
bench
who
is
the
enlarged,
July 11.20; Sept. 11.221-2- .
Chess,
sitting
Ribs July li.02
Sept. 10.95.
during Judge Lindsey's absence, fined acre homestead law of February
WOOL MARKETS.
Sam Meyers and his wife, who is 1909. The homestead entries covered
St. Louis, July 29. Wool steady,
known as Cora Stevens,
$100 and 472,685 acres, the desert land entries
costs each, and in addition sentenced 30,140 acres and the 320 acre entries territory and western mediums 23
fine 12
27; fine mediums 2124;
them both to 30 days in the county 88,840 acres.
jail.
Santa Fe had a total of 2,747 orig- 18
LIVE STOCK.
The couple, together with Alma inal homestead entries with 474,589
Kansas City, July 29. Cattle Retiodswin, were charged with taking acres, 148 desert entries with 22,156
Jessie Phillips, a pretty little blonde acres and other entries which with- ceipts 5,000, including 3,000 southof. 17 years, to Cheyenne, Wyo., and drew 466,678 acres from the public erns. Market steady to strong. Native
e
southern steers
liutting her in a house of ill fame. domain. No
lands have yet steers $4.50 7.15;
Juvenile Officer Phillips, learning of been set aside in the Stnta Fe dis- $3.505.25; southern; cows $2.60
the case went to Cheyenne and in- trict. Of the acreage withdrawn in- 4; native cows and heifers $2.25
duced the Phillips girl to return to cluded under the heading "other en- 7.25; stockers and feeders $35;
Denver.
tries" 466,678 acres were included in bulls $2.754.25; calves $3.507.00;
western steers $46; western cows
Alma Godswin was sentenced ' to railroad and territorial sections.
the House of Good Shepherd for two
The Las Cruces district in which $2.75 4.50.
Market
Receipts 3,000.
years for her part in the affair, and the area of avilable agricultural land
Sheep
the Phillips girl was also sent there is small, had 586 original homestead steady. Muttons $45; lambs $5.25
for one year.
7; range wethers $3.755.25; range
entries with an acreage of 83,870
acres and 165 desert land entries with ewes $3.255.
an acreage of 27,184. Chicago, 111.. July 29. Cattle RePRESIDENT TAFT
21,500; market steady to strong.
ceipts,
The Tucumcari and
land
$4.35 7.45; Texas steers, $4
WINS OUT districts maintained theClayton
Beeves,
rate of the
5.60; Western steers, $4.00 6.25;
past two years, the new land office at
''
Conferees on Tariff Come to an Agree- Tucumcari having
1,553
original stockers and feeders, $3.005.10;
ReDo
ment and
as
homestead entries with an acreage cows and heifers, $2.206.20; calves,
quested.
of 210,077 and 145 entries under the $5.508.00.
e
Sheep
Receipts, 13,000; market
act with 38,000 acres.
'
WestWashington, D. C, July 29. The
Clayton shows 1,439 original en- steady. Natives, $3.005.25;
tariff conferees came to an agree- tries with an area of 230,240 acres ern, $3.005.35; yearlings, $4.606.00;
ment on the tariff bill at 5 o'clock and 55,000 acres of territorial selec- lambs, $4.507.75. "
this afternoon. The President has tions.
won out as his program regarding
Summarized the five land offices
rates on lumber and gloves was adopt- show totals for the year as follows :
ed..
The President also won out in
Original homestead entries, 9,788;
his flight for free hides. - The rate
acreage, 1,471,462.63.
&
on lumber is fixed at $1.25 a
Desert land entries, 464; acreage,
83,860.26.
Telephone No 140 Red
dry-farmi-

g

MARKETKEPORT

3--

3--

5--

3--

7--

7--

1--

320-acr-

320-acr-

and not to be overlooked, the illus
trated song called "When."
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 28, 1909.
Maximum temperature, 81 degrees,
at 3 p. m. Minimum temperature, 50
degrees, at 2 a. m. Mean temperature,
68 degrees. Departure from
normal, 0
degree. Relative humidity at 6 a. m.,
40 per cent.
Relative humidity at 6
e
acreage,
entries, 651;
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
p. m., 23 per cent. Relative humidity,
CALL
FOR
BIDS.
.
126,840.
32
average for the day,
per cent. LowOther entries, 35; acreage, g22,- est temperature during last night, 58
Notice
812.99.
is
bids
for
that
given
hereby
&
D. M.
degrees.
Temperature at 6 a. m. tothe contsruction of sidewalks on the
An interesting feature of the land
day, 62 degrees. Remarks: Clear and
streets specified 'below, will be receiv- office figures this year and one which
Builders and Contractors
pleasant day and slightly warmer.
ed at the office of the Mayor at the points to the stable development of
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Capitol building, which said bids will the Territory is the number of final
on short notice
Famished
BIG RAILROAD
be opened at the next meeting of the homestead proofs and the number of
WORK
CEMENT
a SPECIALTY
which
in
commutation
settlers
proofs,
DEAL IN MEXICO city council of the City of Santa Fe, have
on Tuesday, August 3rd, at the Fire
paid off the price for the land
New York, July 29. By a deal man's Hall at 7:30 p. m. The city will and taken possession after -14 months.
closed yesterday, the Mexico North-- reserve the right to reject any or all The Tucumcari land office,- in charge
western railway becomes the owner bids. Bids must be given for the con of the Qua county cfls'trlct, had
Given Either in
of. the Rio Grande, Sierra Madre and struction both of concrete and brick $172,000 of receipts from this source
while
commu700
more
than
. the
alone,
on
of
OR GERMAN
each
several
SPANISH
sidewalks
Pacific Railway Company, ending nefinal
were
tation
and
made
same
the
proofs
for
streets
and
specifications
have
been pending for
gotiations that
the Santa Fe land office. The RAYMOND HA ACKE
nearly a year. The purchase price has can be seen at the office of the Mayor through
Care New Mexican
Roswell and Clayton districts show
at the Capitol building.
not been made public.
favorable
statements.
NOTARY
PUBLIC
The bids to be received shall cover equally
The Mexico Northwestern (the F.
:
streets
S. Pearson syndicate) in acquiring the the following
On the north side of Johnson street
Sierra Madre road also becomes the
sole owner of the Sierra Madre Lum- from the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
AN IDEAL PLACE FOR VACATION,
ber Company, which was the property road Company's track to Grant avehistoric surroundings, delightful cliof Colonel William C. Greene. The nue, a four foot walk.
mate, magnificent scenery, fine flsh
On the east side of Sandoval street
lumber company owns a vast tract of
ing, hunting, horseback riding, etc.
timber land in northwestern Mexico, to Water street, a four foot walk. On
Good
eating, comfortable quarters.
which is very valuable. Adjoining the east side of College street from
positively not received.
Consumptives
this tract is what is known as the the bridge spanning the Santa Fel
Valley RanciL Kew Mexico Eight miles from Glorieta, where all
Murphy tract, which the Mexico creek to Manhattan avenue a four foot
Santa Fe trains stop.
Address, J. F. Miller, Prop.
Northwestern Company has also walk.
These two tracts embrace
On the east side of Cerrillos street
bought.
considerably more than 3,000,000 from Montezuma avenue to Hlckox
acres.
street a four loot walk.
&
- On the east side of Don Caspar aveTWO DEATHS FROM
nue from the bridge spanning the
Every Description of work in our line done to order
HEAT AT CHICAGO, Santa Fe creek to Manhattan avenue,
r"
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
a six foot walk.
Don
side
west
of
29.
On the
The warmest
Gaspar
Chicago, July
Artistic Tandermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
weather of the present season was ex avenue from .Manhattan avenue to
Send for prices for tanning and lining
perienced here yesterday when the Capitol street, a six foot walk.
furs and hides for rugs and robes t
On north side of Palace avenue from
thermometer roBe to 90 degrees short
a
foot
four
to
In
Sais
o'clock
two
city
limits,
the
afternoon
after
Arroyo
ly
Highest prices paid for raw furs U all kinds
and remained there for several hours. walk.
Genaral
436 Canon Road FRANK F GORMLEY Marchandiaa
The humidiy was excessive. Two
The bids shall be per square foot
Phon Black 19
SANTA r,N.M.
JOSE D. SENA,
and
were

FRESH EGGS

CREAM

MILK

320-acr-

DUPROW

M0NTENE

&

HOOVER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

GRAMMAR LESSONS

1

-

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106

Pblace Avaruia. Elks' Hall.

Telephone
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Night
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NAVAJO AND
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CHIMAYO
BLANKETS

Tie VALLEY

RANCH

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices

A

K

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
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,

142.

H

SON

.

TAXIDERMIST TANNER

FOR FIVE CENTS

FURRIER

,

M
W
W

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a frae souvenire
.We will shortly have in a fall line of
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each

M

M

8

U

a

J.

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.

- 50! 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N, M,

;
SB

deaths
reported
sons were prostrated.

several

per-

1
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